The planning of production capacity for a company has been extensively discussed in literature. Seasonal demand of products or seasonal availability of input materials can make the problem even more challenging, as due to a constant need for capacity adjustments. For example, in contrast to conventional chemical processes, the use of biomass has several distinct characteristics like a time dependent availability of raw materials. Therefore, suitable planning tools are required that take into account the dynamics of the production system (for example by following the seasons and the yearly changes). Thus the use of the pinch analysis approach for production planning when facing a seasonal demand is analyzed first as a new heuristic approach. This method is illustrated with data from a bicycle company facing seasonal demand. Then the transfer to situations with seasonal supplies of input materials is presented, as for biomass use in dynamic and seasonal markets.
INTRODUCTION
The problem of planning the future production capacity of a company can be addressed in numerous ways. A good overview of standard methods is given in Luss [1] . For more recent approaches, the reviews of Van Mieghem [2] and Wu [3] are recommended, with the latter focusing on high-tech industries. When companies face a seasonal demand, the problem of capacity adaptation can become even more challenging, as there may be a constant need for capacity adaptations. For example, in contrast to conventional chemical processes, the use of biomass has several distinct characteristics: Raw materials differ in quality, have a time dependent availability, come from decentralized sources and require adjusted logistics operations. Consequently, the consideration of renewable energy sources with their special characteristics requires suitable planning tools that take into account the dynamics of the production system (for example by following the seasons and the yearly changes). Forecasting such seasonal demands is possible using various statistical methods, mostly aiming at identifying a seasonal component in historical demand data (see for example [4] ). Given a prediction of the upcoming seasonal demand, a company still has to choose its production strategy, i.e., when to operate at which production rate. Singhvi et al. [5, 6] propose a graphical method that represents demand and supply data as composite curves and derives inspiration of pinch analysis. This approach is a classical method from the chemical process industry that aims at optimizing a system's performance by analyzing the process streams, i.e. mass and energy flows, and possible interconnections. The same methodology can be applied to product streams and the time-material production relationship. The application of the analysis is shown for a bicycle company facing seasonal changes throughout the year and different production planning strategies are compared based on cost criteria. With certain adaptations, this approach can be used for production planning when the supply of input materials is subject to seasonal changes, as is the case for biomass processing.
PRODUCTION PLANNING APPLYING THE PINCH
ANALYSIS APPROACH Much attention has been focused on inventory control problems by logisticians and operations researchers. Given a producer's sales forecasts as a function of time, the initial inventory, the capacity restrictions and production costs, how should the production be scheduled in order to minimize the costs involved in production and storage adequate to fulfill the demand [7] ? Although numerous OR models have been developed over the last decades, their applicability is often limited to simple production patterns. Therefore, operable approaches are needed, especially in light of more and more fluctuating markets due the increased use of biomass in industrial production. Similar assignment problems occur in chemical engineering, as in the optimization of heat exchanger networks. Here, the pinch analysis has been developed, which is outlined in the following paragraph. Its systematic can be transferred to production planning facing seasonal demand, as illustrated in the remainder of this section. The original approach presented by Singhvi [5, 6] can be enhanced and expanded to production planning facing seasonal supply, as being explained in this contribution.
The classical pinch analysis for heat integration
The purpose of the thermal pinch analysis is to identify an optimal combination of hot and cold process streams in a heat exchanger network. It is a systematic approach to the minimization of lost energy in order to come as close as possible to a reversible system (see [8, 9] ). In order to achieve this, the thermal pinch analysis requires the graphical combination of hot and cold process streams to hot and cold composite curves in a temperature (qualitative parameter)-enthalpy (quantitative parameter) diagram as shown in Figure 1 . The formulation of the optimal combination of cold and hot streams as a transportation problem is not relevant for the following transfer to production planning and thus outlined in the annex for completeness. In its first step the pinch analysis yields the best possible heat recovery at the thermodynamic optimum. A trade-off between the savings in operating costs for the hot utility and the investment in the heat exchanger can also be considered in a more detailed analysis. The result of the pinch analysis is the energy savings potential for the considered set of processes. A similar approach is possible for minimizing water and wastewater use. In this case, the graphical approach is based on mapping the streams in diagram using the concentration of a contaminant as a qualitative parameter and the mass load as the quantitative one [10] . Thus the use of a graphical adaptation of composite curves in order to match supply and demand under technical restrictions is at the center of pinch analysis. The two mentioned basic applications for pinch analysis and several derived approaches are widely used in chemical engineering for identifying optimal process layouts.
Translation of the thermal pinch analysis to
production planning for seasonal demand In the following, some aspects of the pinch methodology are transferred to the area of production planning. Whereas the classical pinch analyses provided optimal solutions, the following transfer only offers a heuristic strategy aiming at providing a sound strategy under certain conditions. The time-material production relationship can be used for a pinch analysis approach for aggregate production planning [5, 6] . In this context, aggregate production planning is defined as the identification of an overall level of production for an individual company. The focus of the analysis is the evaluation of seasonal changes on the demand or supply side and their consequences for setting the level of production during the whole period considered. The central issue in this case is how to choose and adapt the production rate during the period in order to avoid stock-outs, minimize inventory and capacity changes and excess capacity. Based on material balances, a time versus material quantity plot can be derived in translation of the original thermal pinch analysis. Figure 2 shows the graphical planning approach for the case of adapting the production level to a seasonally changing demand at minimized costs, which is described in the following. The transfer to production planning facing a seasonal supply of input goods is described in section 3. The quality parameter in the production-planning pinch is the time of production (in analogy to the temperature level T). The quantity parameter is the demand of units to a certain time (in analogy to the enthalpy ∆H, describing the sum of internal energy of a thermodynamic system). One demand composite curve and one production composite curve can be constructed on a time basis (cf. Figure 2 ).
Discussion of production strategies
For adapting the level of production to a seasonal demand, different strategies can be discussed based on costs. These decision-relevant costs include investment dependent costs, labor costs, material costs, inventory costs, stock-out penalty costs and costs for capacity adjustments (hiring and layoff costs). The strategies regarded here illustrate different ways based on flexibility and costs to comply with the demand composite curve and to supply the required aggregated demand (cf. Table 1 ). These are obvious strategies, because they follow the shape of the cumulated demand curve in different manner, causing different refitting costs. Their choice can be based on a rough calculation of decision relevant cost if data is known or alternatively on general but not exactly numeralized production process characteristics. Variable Production Level with one Pinch Point is the strategy derived from pinch analysis by Singhvi et al. [5, 6] . Whereas they find this strategy to deliver the same results as a standard linear optimization based on cost assumptions for a specific example, the focus of this paper is its comparison with alternative production strategies concerning applicability and the quality of the results. This strategy consists of choosing the minimal production rate from the starting point that does not create stock-outs. The point where this straight line is tangent to the demand composite curve is called pinch point and the production rate is adapted here in break with its ending in the ending point required by the demand composite curve. However, this strategy generates stock-outs for some demand patterns, especially if no ending inventory is planned. In case such stock-outs occur, we propose two corrective strategies: Firstly, the higher production rate before the pinch point could be maintained for as many periods, as are needed in order to build up sufficient inventory levels. This solution increases inventory costs, but passes on additional adjustments of the production rate. Level with multiple Pinch Points, which foresees an adaptation of the production rate in several pinch points, determined as the point of contact of the minimal production rate below the demand composite curve, starting from the last pinch point. This strategy may entail several adaptations of the production rate, however only in cases where the one pinch point strategy leads to stockouts. As this strategy is viable for most given demand patterns, it was superior to the other strategies in most cases. This strategy could be further enhanced, for example by considering the trade-off between stock-outs, inventory and capacity adaptations for every pinch point. The Average Production, Max-Zero and the Chase strategy are used as benchmarks for the evaluation of the trade-off of the penalty for stock-outs on the one hand and the inventory costs on the other. Challenge for the analysis is the determination of the starting time interval for the analysis. In contrast to the thermal pinch analysis in which all heating and cooling requirements are sorted according to their quality parameter temperature and resulting a theoretical minimal utility target, the sorting of the demand in the production pinch analysis is infeasible. Consequently, the analysis can result in sub-optimal solutions and the results significantly alter depending on the selected starting interval. Here, we propose the beginning of the peak season, which means the highest growth rates, as the starting point of the evaluation. However, more research is needed here in order to provide recommendations for arbitrary demand lines.
Case study with seasonal demand
In the following the bicycle production of a reference company is taken as an illustrative case study (cf. [11] ), which typically has a seasonal changing demand throughout the year (cf. Table 2 ). Five basic strategies for production planning are discussed (cf. Table 1) here. Since the seasonal increase of demand starts in October it is the starting month of the evaluation. Table 2 shows the demand for each regarded month and the corresponding production rate according to the five applied strategies discussed below. The costs of each production strategy are calculated using estimated values for material, labor and inventory. This calculation is done in a similar way as in [5, 6] , however Singhvi et al. use these assumed costs for a linear optimization and compare the result to the pinch strategy, whereas here the resulting costs of different strategies are compared. The relevant costs for choosing the production strategy in this basic calculation are hiring and layoff costs on one hand and inventory and stock-out costs on the other hand.
As the latter two costs favor frequent changes in the production rate (only determined by the workforce in this case) and the first two punish such changes of the production rate (equal to the production capacity in this case), the pinch-inspired setting of the production rate is used to find a compromise. In this specific example, the strategies inspired by pinch analysis result in minimal costs, meaning they offer the best compromise between the objectives of low inventory/stock-out and a small number of costly capacity adaptations. However, the Variable Production Level with one Pinch Point strategy generated stock-outs for some demand patterns, especially if no ending inventory is planned. In case such stock-outs occur, we propose two corrective strategies: Firstly, the higher production rate before the pinch point could be maintained for as many periods, as are needed in order to build up sufficient inventory levels. This solution increases inventory costs, but does not require additional adjustments of the production rate. As a further solution to eliminate the problem of stock-outs for the pinch strategy we propose a strategy called Variable Production Level with multiple Pinch Points, which is based on adapting the production rate in several pinch points, determined as the point of contact of the minimal production rate below the demand composite curve, starting from the last pinch point. This strategy may entail several adaptations to the production rate, however only in cases where the one pinch point strategy leads to stockouts. As this strategy is viable for most given demand patterns, it was superior to the other strategies in most cases. This strategy could be further enhanced, for example by considering the trade-off between stock-outs, inventory and capacity adaptations for every pinch point. However, the determination of the starting time interval of the evaluation highly influences the results of the analysis. For the analysis the beginning of the peak season is proposed as the starting interval of the analysis. More comprehensive research concerning the time-variance of the results is necessary.
TRANSFER TO PRODUCTION PLANNING WITH SEASONAL SUPPLY
Besides the application to aggregate planning facing seasonal demand, this heuristic can be applied to adapt the production rate and overall capacity to a seasonally varying input material. For example, the use of biomass could be regarded here as in contrast to conventional chemical processes, it has several distinct characteristics: Raw materials differ in quality, have a time dependent availability, come from decentralized sources and require adjusted logistics operations. Consequently, the consideration of renewable energy sources with their special characteristics requires suitable planning tools that take into account the dynamics of the production system. The increasing use of biomass for industrial processes like power or fuel generation often limits the availability of biomass for large scale processing. The storage costs for ensuring a steady supply of certain seasonally available input materials can become prohibitive for certain uses. On the other hand, excess capacity has to be minimized when following the seasons and the yearly changes. Summarizing, the planning problem can be similar to finding the optimal production rate in aggregate planning facing seasonal demand. Thus, we propose the use of the production pinch analysis for production planning facing seasonally varying input factors. The graphical production pinch approach is used in this case for adapting the processing rate, which corresponds to a production rate, but the focus here is on the use of temporally available input material, e.g. biomass. Figure 3 shows how the graphical method presented in section 2 can be adapted to planning for seasonal supply. The difference is only that a processing curve is approached here to a given supply line from its upper side (cumulated processing < cumulated supply in every point). In this case of seasonal supply, the aim of the method is to process all the available input material at minimal peak processing rates and without having stock-outs. The maximum processing rate determines the required overall capacity of the installation and thus investment related costs. Whereas a constant processing rate strategy is optimal with regard to capacity utilization, it will either not use the total available input material (fix processing rate) or lead to stock outs (average processing rate) that may bring to a halt the whole process or require costly substitute materials. Applying a production strategy defined by one or multiple pinch points in analogy to the case of seasonal demand can result in a good compromise between different costs from storage of materials, capacity investment and downtime. Depending on the regarded processes, unambiguous preferences may render unnecessary such considerations of multiple factors, as for example the conversion of biomass to fuels may economically require a constant use of costly aggregates. However, more flexible aggregates as for example decentralized pretreatment of biomass, e.g. pelletization of straw or biogas installations that can run of multiple input materials (see for example [12] ) require a systematic analysis of ideal capacity and processing rates. In the case of little installation investment, the Max-Zero strategy as regarded in section 2 will be preferred.
DISCUSSION: SIMPLE HEURISTICS VERSUS STANDARD OPTIMIZATION
Compared to standard OR-methods like linear optimization based on a mathematical model of the total costs, the applicability of this basic graphical heuristic is limited to suited demand patterns and the optimality of results is not guaranteed. The fact, that the production pinch approach does not regard the magnitude of different costs shows how it is rather a simple strategy for finding quick solutions or starting solution for further analyses. However, the application of the pinch analysis methodology to production planning provides a simple but effective tool for analyzing production strategies of a company facing seasonal demand or supply. This heuristic requires no detailed analysis of single cost factors and can thus support the understanding and planning of production levels facing seasonal demand. Thus, an easy to use implementation of the method possibly allowing for including forecasting methods and multi-period planning for considering dynamic growth could be a valuable approach especially for small enterprises that generally do not use mathematical methods for production planning. Furthermore, for decentralized or multilevel supply chains, an overall optimization may have limited success, as the cost data may be difficult to collect. Simple planning tools for rather independent units may also find higher acceptance of the users. The underlying view of employees to be removable as needed by the company is certainly a critical point of both, a cost-based optimization when facing seasonal demand and of the production pinch analysis. However such a view was found for the company of the case study as well as for the data used by [5, 6] . However, the presented method is rather flexible when implemented in a small software tool and allows for more social views, for example by including additional constraints to the planning, higher costs for laid-off workers, etc. The idea to transfer concepts of engineering and physics to economy seems promising, a similar transfer using the concept of momentum for measuring the performance of supply chains has recently been proposed [13] .
CONCLUSIONS
The application of the pinch analysis methodology to production planning provides a simple but effective tool for analyzing production strategies of a company facing seasonal demand or supply. Based on cost structures, different production strategies can be evaluated; those based on pinch analysis provide a good compromise between inventory costs and capacity adaptation costs and capacity investment respectively. The basic concept for dealing with a seasonal demand by Singhvi et al. [5, 6] can be improved by an opening step comprising the choice of a beginning period with the highest demands. Moreover, different strategies have been introduced. The idea to select a strategy with multiple pinch points was proposed in order to overcome stock-outs possible in the one pinch point strategy. Especially this strategy seems to be promising. Further investigations are necessary as regards the shape of the demand curves suited for the application of this method. The concept of graphically analyzing the planning situation for identifying suited heuristics as those inspired by pinch analysis is further transferred to planning the use or treatment of seasonally accruing material flows as for example biomass. Whereas this graphical heuristic based on the pinch analysis seems promising for a basic planning of processing capacity and storage, the applicability and limitations have to be investigated in more detail. For example, specific process data may show that either overall capacity or storage cost is a dominant criterion and no compromise solution is required. However, an increased competition for raw materials in the future due to new paths for biomass utilization may increase the relevance of availability of input materials and thus the need for foresighted planning of seasonal production.
ANNEX: PINCH-ANALYSIS AS A
TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM The classical pinch problem can be solved graphically or with computer based software, e.g. flow-sheeting-tools such as ASPEN Plus [14] , DIVA [15] or PROII [16] which already include algorithms for the pinch analysis. By linearizing the hot and cold flows, the transformation of the pinch problem into an automated solving procedure as a transportation problem from Operations Research can be demonstrated [17] , where efficient algorithms exist for solving the "minimal energy input"-optimization problem. The objective function of the general minimization equation of transportation problems is given in equation 1. 
Where the parameter c ij indicates the costs per unit transported material from production site i to customer j and x ij denotes the transported quantity. Analogous to this, the extended objective function as the minimum utility problem can be stated as follows:
The variable q ik,jl (heat transferred) corresponds to x ij (material transported). The transport prices c ij per unit transported material are translated to the parameter C ik,jl , which defines the possible exchanges by weighting possible process flow combinations with zero, utility consumption with one, and impossible combinations with an infinitely high value (see equation 3).
ik, jl for i and j are both process streams and 0 match is allowed, i.e. k l C 0 for i and j are both utility streams (i=C, j=H) 1 only i or j is a utility stream M otherwise, where M is a very large (infinite
With the linear approximation of all process streams within each temperature interval, the composite curves are a combination of straight lines aggregated from the different streams in the intervals k and l ( k, l L ∈ ) for all cold streams i ( i C ∈ ) and all hot streams j ( j H ∈ ). Cerda et al. [17] prove that only corner points (points where at least one of the composite curves changes its slope) and end points can be potential pinch points. These are the boundaries of the different intervals k and l of L. In a preceding step, a set of viable pinch points can be identified, in general reducing the size of the initial problem significantly. Since only points with a change in the slope of the composite curves can be candidate pinch points, intervals without any change in the mass flow rate or the heat capacity can be merged. This distinction is even more precise because points on the cold composite curve are only candidates if the slope becomes flatter at this point, whereas points on the hot composite curve are only candidates if the slope is steeper above the point. The objective function (2) cold process stream i in temperature interval k h jl hot process stream j in temperature interval l C ik,jl cost of transferring a single unit of heat from heat source h jl to heat sink c ik q ik,jl thermal energy transferred from source h jl to heat sink c ik T Temperature Equation (4) for example states that the heat required by cold stream i in interval k must be transferred from any hot stream. In the same manner, equation (5) states that the cooling of hot stream j in interval l must come from any cold stream. This transferred heat must be nonnegative (equation 6), which ensures that there is no heat moving from a cold stream to a hot stream. Furthermore, there is the assumption that there is enough cooling (equation 7) and enough heating capacity (equation 8) of the utility streams to satisfy all cooling and heating requirements. Additionally, the problem stated assumes a given minimum ∆T min driving force, implicitly given in the required heat a ik and the available heat b ij per interval k and l respectively. Moreover, apart from the target function "minimal energy input" a minimization of the costs can also be achieved. For an in-depth description of the application of the transport algorithm to the pinch-point analysis see [17] .
